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Fill in medical questionnaire

Login to  My  Page

See your results

You can check your 
results both on paper 
and on the web.

・ You can save the contents of the interview so that you can 
interrupt the input or start from the middle.

PC ScreenPC Screen
Smartphone Screen (Graphs 
show changes over time)

Smartphone Screen

You can fill in medical questionnaire and see your results in "My Page".
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【 Seeing your results on the web 】【 Seeing your results on the web 】

Fill in medical questionnaire anytime, and see your 
results anywhere from smartphones, tablets, and PCs.

New ServicesNew Services

You can see your most recent results and compare them to 
your previous results.     

Please answer the questions according to the content of the 
medical questionnaire.

You can download your result table in PDF format

Click on the 
test item

　We will not send you paper medical questionnaires and result sheets after April 2022.
　(Excluding some companies and some inspections.)

Click on the         　　　　　　displayed on My Page.Checkup Result

You can fill in a little at a time when you have 
time, or on the morning of the day if you need 
a last mintute answer.

You can see your results of some blood 
tests ahead of time, 1 to 3days after medical 
checkup.(The number of days until the data is 
reflected varies depending on the course.)

You can see your 
results for the last 
5 times and within 
10 years.

You can also see your past results and compare 
it with the previous results to understand 
changes in your health status.
The results of the medical checkup can be used 
in outpatient consultations with doctors.

There is a check function for content you filled 
in, so there are no omissions.

From next fiscal year, save your previous 
answer. Just fill in the parts you have changed.

Click on the         　　　　　　displayed on My Page.Questionnaire

For details, please check an information package we will send or at the reception on the day.

Contact for inquiries about the web-based medical interview and results
 

TEL : 03-6366-1404
    

（CAll Hours:Mon.-Fri. 9:00 to 17:00）
    

*excluding holidays
   

Tokyo Midtown Clinic
https://www.kenshin-web-yoyaku.co.jp/
RTLoginForm.aspx?center=1000000

Nihonbashi Muromachi Mitsui Tower Midtown Clinic
https://www.kenshin-web-yoyaku.co.jp/
RTLoginForm.aspx?center=1000001

For tho   se who made a r eser vation through our web system 

For those who have not made a reservation through our web system 

Access the login page from the barcode or URL.

https://www.kenshin-web-yoyaku.co.jp/RTLoginForm.aspx?center=1000000
https://www.kenshin-web-yoyaku.co.jp/RTLoginForm.aspx?center=1000001

